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NEWSLETTER
Hello,

     Welcome to summer 2022! I hope you have enjoyed the winter season, and 
are looking forward to the warm weather ahead.

     We have several exciting changes that we're making to our junior and 
academy polo. We're turning our lesson programme into a structured Polo 
Academy: with set fixtures for the season, weekly instructional chukka times, 
monthly clinic days on various topics, and a checklist of skills for each student 
to master, we feel there's plenty of opportunities to learn and play as much as 
you want to.

     Your Academy membership will entitle you to a range of benefits. When 
you join, you get access to the twice-weekly academy chukkas, as well as a 
complementary chukka shirt to wear when you play. You will also be invited to 
attend the monthly clinic days alongside playing members of the polo club - 
this will be an exciting, informative series of talks that we hope will teach all of 
the aspects of polo and horse care we can't touch on during our lessons.

     Your membership also enables you to participate in our monthly Academy 
Cups. These are fun, affordable, and relaxed tournaments that allow you to dip 
your toe into competitive polo - a step up from chukkas, you'll get experience 
under pressure and in match settings. They're a great learning opportunity, 
and run alongside handicapped tournaments for playing members at the club: 
a great chance to socialise, watch, and play! Each tournament will have an 
authentic Argentine asado for everyone to enjoy afterwards.

     For juniors, membership gives them the potential to be selected to play in 
Junior Exhibition Matches. These will happen during the finals of our Westcroft 
4 Goal League, and represent a goal for each junior to strive for. They will be 
full four chukka matches on Grounds 1 or 2, in front of the playing members 
and spectators, and should be great fun! To include everyone, we plan to host 
our non-mounted clinic days on the same day. We encourage everyone, 
playing or not, to attend and take part; there will be an asado after each one 
and a friendly, welcoming, and sociable atmosphere.



NEWSLETTER
     We have also introduced a Code of Conduct that we expect each student 
to sign and follow. Parents of junior players, we encourage you to read this 
with your student, for students to ask any questions necessary, and to quiz 
each other - we will be quizzing all students randomly, to see if they 
remember and understand!

     We have included the fixture list for the season. Please take the time to 
look over it, and I encourage you to book in for fixtures you would like to 
attend as soon as possible. When you sign up for a fixture, you will receive a t 
shirt to play in and a complementary hoodie. As always, level and age are not 
problems; we encourage all to participate. We want Westcroft to be 
welcoming, community-minded, and sociable, and welcome all who would 
like to take part.

     Our weekly academy chukka sessions will run on Wednesday evenings at
6.00 PM and Sunday mornings at 10.00 AM. As always, you are welcome to 
book private lessons and stick and ball sessions at your convenience; we also 
offer package bookings with discounts. If you would like to know more, please 
get in touch with Will on 07736936970 or via email, 
info@westcroftparkpolo.co.uk

     We have also included a checklist of skills. Though we do not require you
to follow it, we hope it gives you or your student specific goals to work 
towards while in lessons or stick and balling. We consider these essential skills
to master before progressing to playing membership, and the checklist may 
serve as a helpful guide and assesment of progress. If you choose to use the 
checklist, your instructor can initial each skill as you or your student masters it. 
Once the checklist is complete, you will receive a prize for your hard work, 
focus, and dedication to improving.

mailto:info@westcroftparkpolo.co.uk


NEWSLETTER
     We would love for you to join us this summer as an Academy member. We 
are very enthusiastic about the offers and programmes we have put together, 
and I think that this is going to be a great way for our students to learn and 
improve in a structured, cohesive way that allows you to see how far you've 
progressed. As you learn and improve over the season, we will be delighted to 
offer you 10% off playing Westcroft membership when you are ready to begin 
playing club polo.

     As always, if you have any questions or would like to know more, please 
don't hesitate to get in touch.

     Best wishes,
     Will Batchelor & Richard Blake Thomas



CODE OF CONDUCT

Horses are our most important teammates in polo, but they cannot speak up 
for themselves. It is important that we don't put our wants above their needs. 
Without them, we cannot play, so we must look after them carefully and with 
kindness. Think of how to treat your horse kindly, both on the ground and 
while riding. Understand when you are asking a horse to do something kindly, 
and when you are asking it to do something in a way that would cause pain: 
this is not acceptable and not a trait of a good player.

Respect for Horses

Polo is a team sport and we play to have fun. Speak kindly and constructively 
to each other, because the best players understand that they most co-operate 
with others to play well. Each player on the field is trying their best and wants 
to improve, so we speak to encourage others. Whether others are better or 
worse than you, we are all teammates and want everyone to improve, so use 
words postively and not negatively.

Encouraging Spirit

Every player will win, and every player will lose. It is important to do both with 
grace. Good players understand that the game sometimes does not go their 
way, and use it as motivation to improve. Good players also understand that 
when they win, it is not a time to gloat or brag. You are expected to shake 
every player's hand after each game as a sign of good sportsmanship and 
gratitude - without the opposing team you could not play, so you must always 
thank them for their time and stiff opposition.

Good Sportsmanship Always

The umpire and coaches have the final say while playing, and expect to be 
listened to. Good players do not talk back or ignore instructions, and use fouls 
as an opportunity to learn. Understanding the rules of polo and keeping 
control of your emotions during play is an important part of improving.

Respect Rules & Officials



CODE OF CONDUCT

Whether you are using your own kit, borrowing someone else's, or using the 
club's, you are expected to look after the equipment you use. If you have 
borrowed a stick, whip, or hat, it is your responsibility to ensure that they are 
taken back to the clubhouse or given back to the person you borrowed them 
from. If you are using your own kit, it is your responsibility to return it to your 
car after you are done playing. Good players do not leave equipment laying 
around, because they know that they cannot play without kit that is in good 
shape or has been left behind.

Look After Equipment

There are many people involved in allowing you to play polo: the grooms who 
look after the horses, the coaches who teach you, the umpires who ensure 
you play safely, your parents who drive you and watch you, the managers and 
officials who organise the opportunities for you to play, the grounds staff who 
prepare and maintain the fields. It is important to remember to speak with 
respect and gratitude to all the staff involved, because without them, you 
could not play. Good players recognise that polo takes a lot of people's effort 
to make happen, and appreciate the hard work and skill of all involved. You 
are expected to thank the grooms each time they bring you or collect your 
pony, and thank the umpire after play.

Gratitude

Signature of Student:

Signature of Parent:

Date:

We encourage you to read the code with your parents, and for parents to quiz 
their students - we will be asking you about the code randomly, to see if you 
remember! By signing this code, you agree to abide by it. 



24 April Academy Cup (Arena)

18/19 Jun Academy Cup

20/21 Aug Academy Cup

24 Sep Academy Cup

ACADEMY FIXTURE LIST 2022

10 Sep End of season party

21/22 May Academy Cup

17 Jul Academy Cup

14 May
Clinic Day: Horsemanship & Yard
Management

5 Junior Exhibition Match (by selection)June Clinic Day: Umpiring & Rules

Junior Exhibition Match (by selection)3 Jul Clinic Day: Guest Speaker

Junior Exhibition Match (by selection)31 Jul Clinic Day: Pony Training

4 Junior Exhibition Match (by selection)Sep Clinic Day: Field to Arena



Membership

PRICE LIST

Junior Academy: £550 inc. VAT
Adult Academy: £750 inc. VAT 

HPA Membership
You must have HPA membership if you are selected for the junior exhibition 
matches.
Please register: https://hpa.sport80.com

Lessons
Private with instructor: £160
Private with coach: £180
Joint  with instructor (2-4 people): £110 per person
Joint with coach (2-4 people): £140 per person
Group (5+ people): £90 per person
Stick & ball: £50 per horse
All lessons include horse and equipment hire and last one hour.

Academy
Academy Chukkas: £80/chukka inc. VAT
Junior Academy Chukkas: £60/chukka inc. VAT

Tournaments
Academy Cup: £80/chukka for adults, £60/chukka for juniors. £150 inc. VAT 
individual entry.

Clinic Days
£15 per person. Approximately one hour. Non-mounted, refreshments 
served.

https://hpa.sport80.com/


Riding
Make pony stop, turn both directions, walk forward, and back up
Identify correct canter lead
Canter independently
Hold half seat consistently
Ride small canter circles in both directions
Canter - halt - canter transition

Horsemanship

CHECKLIST OF SKILLS

Tack and untack pony correctly
Identify and explain the purpose of different bits
Identify and explain the purpose of running reins, martingale, 
breastplate, and overgirth
Name the parts of a bridle
Name the parts of a saddle
Lead and tie up a pony correctly
Adjust stirrups while mounted and holding a stick and whip
Mount from the ground unassisted while holding a stick and whip

Hitting
Half swing offside and nearside
Full swing offside and nearside
Backhand offside and nearside
Half swing at canter
Full swing at canter
Nearside at canter
Identify tail and open directions

Game Knowledge
Explain line of the ball
Explain right of way
Show a safe, legal, and effective ride off
Show a safe and legal hook
Counting heads
Diamond formation
Position for line outs, hit outs, and spot hits
Position for penalties



Horsemanship & Yard Management

CLINIC DAYS

14 May: Join us to learn about our most important teammates. The focus will 
be on learning tack, its function, and how to put it on a pony. Everyone will be 
offered the opportunity to practice, as well as learn essential 'pre-boarding 
checks' you should be making each time you mount. More advanced talks will 
include feeding and caring for polo ponies to ensure fitness and health 
throughout their career.

Umpiring & Rules

5 June: We will be joined by an elite level, high goal umpire to discuss the 
fundamental rules of polo. Explanations and examples will be given to teach 
players how to keep safe while playing - and avoid penalties against them! 
Get the umpire's perspective on how they decide when to blow the whistle, 
and what penalty to award. A very important talk for anyone hoping to play 
Academy Cups, or to progress on to taking a handicap! 

Guest Speaker

3 July: A special guest speaker, a professional polo player, will be joining us to 
talk us through how they made their career in polo and what it takes to 
succeed on the field. Learn from the best how to improve, and the mindset 
that takes players from good to great. 

Pony Training

31 July: This talk aims to help you ride effectively and get the most out of your 
pony. We will discuss the different types of bits, their effects, and why we 
might choose one bit over another. We will discuss how polo ponies are 
trained and what riding aids we want them to be most responsive to, as well 
as how to use this in your own riding.

Field to Arena

4 September: This talk will go over moving from summer to winter for the 
player, pony, and club. Learn about the differences between grass and arena 
polo, and the difference in tactics and skills that the games require. 



CLUB RULES

Members and visitors are asked to assist in maintaining the general appearance of Westcroft Park Polo 
Club by placing any litter in the bins provided or taking it home with them.
Dogs must be kept under control at all times. Dog owners must put their dogs on leads, if requested to 
do so by a member of the Westcroft Park staff.
Facilities offered by Westcroft Park Polo Club will be available for use subject to weather conditions 
and availability.
It is a condition of use of the Club facilities that each and every person agrees to being photographed 
and/or recorded by film, video, television cameras, and sound equipment at all times when present at 
the Club and agree to surrender all rights in respect of such photographs and/or recordings.
Horses to be taken at a WALK in all places where there is a risk of blind collision.

General

No cars or trucks to park on the playing fields, for however short a time, unless instructed to do so by 
Westcroft Park staff during events.
Vehicle speed limit of 10mph on ALL Westcroft Park premises.

Parking & Driving

Please ensure vehicles are locked and valuables kept out of sight. Report any strangers who you think 
have no reason to be on the premises to a member of Westcroft Park staff.
The Clubhouse will be locked at 19:00, however the Marquee remains open at all times. Please make 
sure your belongings are removed from the clubhouse before 19:00.
Westcroft Park will not be held responsible for any personal property left or damaged on the premises 
at any time.
Professionals and grooms using the Club grounds after 18:00 must take responsibility for closing and 
locking the Grounds gate.

Security

You must call the polo office in advance to check availability of grounds and arena.
Pony hire bookings for stick and ball, lessons, challenges, and matches should be made at least 48 
hours in advance.
All chukkas MUST be booked by 16:00 the day prior. Late bookings may not be accepted.
Challenges, practices, and ground hire bookings must be made with at least 48 hours notice.

Bookings

Abusive or obscene language, unnecessarily rough riding, or dangerous play will not be tolerated at 
Westcroft Park Polo Club. The umpire or instructor's decision will be final in all disputes.
Tournament entries will be accepted only on receipt of full payment of entry fees, including any 
umpire pony hire and match chukka hire.
Tournament entries including payment as outlined above must be received by the deadline as set for 
that specific tournament.
Challenge entries must be confirmed with the polo manager no less than 48 hours prior to play. 
Unconfirmed or incomplete teams after this deadline will be asked to re-schedule for a future date, 
therefore enabling the polo office to confirm polo schedules for other players and clients.
All players should be available to umpire or referee other matches in the tournament if asked to do so 
by the polo manager. All teams are required to provide umpire ponies, tacked as for polo, for the 
matches that they play.

Tournaments & Matches



RULES

Please try to avoid cancelling from club chukkas on the same day. In unavoidable circumstances, you 
may be asked to find a replacement for your place in the chukkas and allow them to ride your ponies if 
necessary. You may still be liable for chukka fees.

Cancellations need to be made by 17:00 the day before.
Cancellations on the day will incur a 50% cancellation fee. No shows will incur a 100% cancellation fee.

On own pony:

On Westcroft Park hired ponies:

Cancellations

Polo helmets MUST be worn at all times when on a horse. NO exceptions.
Those not wearing a helmet will be asked to dismount and retrieve their helmet.

Players must wear whites, appropriate polo boots, and knee pads.
Players must wear the appropriate coloured shirt as indicated by the chukka list. Those who show up in 
incorrect colours may be fined £40.

Horses should be correctly turned out for polo, and be in a fit condition to play the level of polo 
required of them. Welfare issues and concerns to be reported to the polo manager.

Club Chukkas:

Horse & Welfare:

Equipment & Dress Code

Please contact the polo manager to see which grounds are available for stick and ball or lessons.
Horses must not be schooled on any of the polo grounds.
DO NOT go onto a ground that has been designated as CLOSED.

Polo Grounds

Report any breakages or repairs needed to the polo manager. Where appropriate, the patron or 
professional will be charged for the repairs necessary or for negligant breakage.

Damage to Westcroft Park Property

 First noncompliance of any rule results in verbal request by Westcroft Staff to adhere to the rule.
 Second noncompliance of the same rule results in a £10 fine.
 Third noncompliance of the same reule results in a written warning and a £50 fine.

The following system is in place to penalise those failing to respect the rules:

1.
2.
3.

Penalties & Fines


